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COMBATING COVID19

2020 ELECTION

Rosendale
joins those
opposing
Biden win

Gianforte vows eventual
removal of mask mandate
■ Distribution
plan for vaccine
will be revised
By PERRIN STEIN
Chronicle Staff Writer

Gov. Greg Gianforte
vowed Tuesday to rescind
the statewide mask mandate
— though not immediately —
and announced he is revising
the state’s vaccine distribution
plan to prioritize Montanans
over 70 and people with
specific underlying health
conditions.
Gianforte, a Republican,
said he will lift the statewide
mask rule once the most
vulnerable Montanans are
vaccinated and once the state
Legislature approves liability
protections for businesses,
schools, nonprofits and places
of worship for COVID-19
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Masked pedestrians wall through downtown Bozeman on Tuesday.

related claims.
“I hope to do that in weeks
not months,” Gianforte said
of eliminating the statewide
mask mandate, which former
Democratic Gov. Steve
Bullock enacted in July.
Gianforte said he will
continue to wear a mask and
will urge others to follow suit

“to show respect and to care
for the people around us.”
The U.S. Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention has
said mask mandates help slow
the spread of the virus.
Even if the statewide rule is
lifted, local governments will
continue to be able to pass
their own regulations.

Gallatin City-County Health
Officer Matt Kelley said last
week that, regardless of what
happens at the state level, he
intends to recommend the
local health board keep the
existing countywide mask rule
when it comes up for renewal
on Jan. 20.
Also on Tuesday, Gianforte
revised the state’s vaccination
distribution plan.
Montanans over 70, those
between 16 and 69 who
have specific underlying
health conditions and Native
Americans will be vaccinated
after health care workers and
residents of long-term care
facilities, who began receiving
vaccines in December.
This means that some
essential workers will now
receive the vaccine later than
they would have under the
previous state vaccination
plan, created by the Bullock
administration.

HELENA (AP) — Montana’s
lone member of the U.S. House
said Tuesday he will join other
Republican lawmakers in opposing
the certification of presidential
electors from “certain disputed
states.”
“It is clear that there are
widespread, credible allegations of
fraud and irregularities in many
states, and that
these allegations
have endangered
the American
people’s faith in our
electoral process,”
U.S. Rep. Matt
Rosendale said in a
statement.
State officials
have certified their
Rosendale
election results
as fair and valid,
and former U.S.
INSIDE
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William Barr said
there was not
one more
widespread voter
challenge
fraud. President
Donald Trump and PAGE A4
his allies have filed
more than 50 lawsuits challenging
election results around the country
and have lost nearly all of them.
None of the lawmakers who say
they plan to object to the count have
presented credible evidence that
would change the outcome.
Congress is set to meet in a joint
session Wednesday intended to take
the final step in certifying Biden’s
win. Biden is set to be inaugurated
Jan. 20.
Trump has enlisted support
from at least a dozen Republican
senators, including U.S. Sen. Steve
Daines, R-Montana, and over 100
House Republicans to challenge
the vote when Congress considers
Biden’s 306-232 win in the Electoral
College.
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County sheriff
tapped to lead
corrections
Loyal soldier Pence torn between Trump, Constitution department
WASHINGTON (AP) — He has
been President Donald Trump’s most
loyal soldier, dutifully backing the
unpredictable leader and largely avoiding
his ire.
Now Vice President Mike Pence finds
himself in the most precarious position
of his tenure as he prepares to preside
over Wednesday’s congressional tally
of Electoral College votes, the last front
in Trump’s futile attempts to overturn
President-elect Joe Biden’s
victory in the November
INSIDE
election.
Georgia
Seated on the House of
Representatives’ rostrum,
runoffs
Pence will bear witness to
in flux
the formalization of Trump’s
PAGE A4
— and his own — election
defeat, as tellers from the
House and Senate record states’ electoral
votes. At the end of the count, it will be
his job to announce who has won the
majority of votes for both president and
vice president.
But Pence, whose proscribed role
is largely pro forma, is under intense
pressure from the president and legions
of supporters who want the vice
president to use the moment to overturn
the will of the voters in a handful of
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Vice President Mike Pence finishes a swearing-in ceremony for senators on Jan. 3.

critical battleground states.
“I hope Mike Pence comes through for
us, I have to tell you,” Trump said at a rally
Monday night in Georgia for candidates in
two Senate runoff elections.
“Of course, if he doesn’t come through,
I won’t like him quite as much,” Trump
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added, drawing laughs. He said Pence
was “going to have a lot to say about it.
And you know one thing with him, you’re
going to get straight shots. He’s going to
call it straight.”
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Gov. Greg Gianforte has picked
Gallatin County Sheriff Brian
Gootkin to lead the Montana
Department of Corrections.
Gootkin, who retired from
the sheriff ’s office on Dec. 31,
is awaiting
confirmation from
the state Senate. A
date for Gootkin’s
confirmation
hearing has not
been scheduled.
In a county news
release on Tuesday,
Gootkin said he will
Gootkin
miss his work in
the county. He said
he is honored and excited to receive
Gianforte’s nomination to be part of
his administration.
County commissioners Joe
Skinner and Scott MacFarlane
extolled Gootkin’s work with the
county and wished him luck at his
next job.
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